Shoppers plentiful, pace calm during holiday season

Sunny and mild weather Nov. 25 brought shoppers out to the Washington Street Mall in Cape May.

By JOHN ALVAREZ

There was a steady flow everywhere in town. I would walk into places like Love the Cook on the Washington Street Mall and there were to four in line at the counter. It was rather normal at different areas

The Senate and Assembly Budget committees voted to advance bills that would more the issue of recreational marijuana sales before the full Legislature. Gov. Phil Murphy campaigned on making recreational marijuana legal if the bill Legislature approved a bill and Murphy signed it, legalization could have taken place in New Jersey in 2017. But the plan the District of Columbia has failed. New Jersey, California, Arizona, Colorado, Massachusetts, Michigan, Nevada, Oregon, Vermont and Washington.

The New Jersey Cannabis Regulatory and Enforcement Aid Modernization Act (S278) would legalize possession and personal use of 1 ounce or less of marijuana for adults 21 years of age or older. The bill would include a 12 percent tax on the commercial sale of marijuana and a 2 percent local tax on the commercial sale of marijuana dispensaries. In late July, Ocean City Council expressed its opposition to opening a marijuana dispensary in the resort.

Councillor Michael DeFleger, one of the harsh critics of recreational marijuana, remained adamantly against allowing it in the community. His position was reinforced in March. “Medical marijuana is a very different story. Medically, they need what they need. What people do in the privacy of their home is above and beyond that. It’s a very slippery slope, and I don’t want it here.”

That goes for dispensaries as well. New Jersey projected revenues as high as $530 million annually in taxes from marijuana sales.

By ERIC AVISSAIN

The commission’s responsibilities would include creating a new government agency to regulate the marijuana industry. The commission would supervise the marijuana industry, including the licensing of marijuana establishments and the distribution of marijuana.

The commission would also be responsible for the enforcement of marijuana laws.

On the issue of the zoning board, the commission would act independently but be part of the governor’s office. The commission’s responsibilities would include: 

Serving America’s National Historic Landmark City
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CAPE MAY, N.J.
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